Oregon Dunes Restoration Collaborative
Meeting Minutes for Funding Working Group – April 27th, 2018

Goals and objectives of the group:
To identify and seek sources of funding and resources for the activities of the ODRC and partners.
As needed/requested, secure other resources, equipment, materials and supplies to support the activities.

ROLE: Support working groups in finding funding and resources for their activities.

COMMUNICATION: ad hoc call/in person as needed, via email

What kind of activities? - grant writing or supporting solicitations (CPRD, CWMA etc)

GROUP ACTIVITIES/PROJECTS:

May: Researching grant sources and generate a master list of funding sources by June 1. Keep updated and displayed on platform for collaborative.

June: Initial call due for working group projects that are ready to go? Suggesting: June 1st deadline: We’ll put together a committee funding form that will ask: What we need money for, when needed, project lead, how much, match available and priorities communicated. Suggesting the call is open to all individuals in the ODRC - but each of the groups will prioritize projects. Would like to develop an electronic platform for folks to update needs at anytime. (Ask for grant sources that folks may know of)

July: start the work on matching funding resource for identified projects. Members of the funding group can write grants, or Cascade Pacific or champions of projects may need to write.

Proposing funding needs be turned in by June 1. Contact us if you have needs any time! We are here to help.

NEEDS AND QUESTIONS FOR THE LARGER GROUP:

If folks know of funding sources - send our way in May so we can add to the master list.

How does the group want to track and monitor all the resources and accomplishments (eg. if a grant or resource is outside of Cascade Pacific). Track grant projects and status. Monitoring group will track funding accomplishments

How do we identify large scale projects?

Upcoming opportunities we can’t miss: Title II funding opportunities, weed board Dec 15th for CWMA.